Presents Basque Cultural Day
This year's Basque Cultural Day will follow the theme of the popular annual event in Baigorri - Nafarroaren Eguna - The Day of Navarre, which endeavors to strengthen the ties between both Navarrese territories and to
affirm their common Basque identity. The program will feature distinguished speakers from the Center for Basque Studies and a short film
presentation, a dance performance by the Zazpiak Bat Dancers and a concert by the popular avant-garde techno accordion band GOSE. For complete details and to see a promotional video, please visit
www.BasqueEd.org.
Saturday, November 5th, 2011
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The day's presentations will conclude with a dinner at the Basque Cultural Center, 7:00pm.
Please make your pre-paid reservations by mailing a check, payable to the “BEO”, to BEO, P.O.
Box 31861, San Francisco, CA 94131-0861, by October 25th.
The cost is $30 per person (children under 12 $10)
Please indicate your preferred main entrée: Confit de Canard (duck legs) or Chicken Cordon
Bleu or Roast New York.
For any questions please contact Nicole Sorhondo at 415-285-0748 or at
Info@BasqueEd.org and for more information on the BEO please check
www.BasqueEd.org.

GOSE is an Arrasate (Gipuzkoa) based trio formed by Ines Osinaga (singer and trikitixa),
Iñaki Bengoa (percussion and programming) and Osoron (guitarist and bassist). Gose began
in 2004, as a result of the trio’s sharing of musical ideas. This avant-garde techno-accordion
band has a long track record for writing catchy elegant songs on the pretext of keeping accordion tradition alive and at the same time turning everything upside-down. Merging accordion and electronic creates warm, raw, mild atmospheres and dance rhythms. Gose dabbles
in everything : world-music, bossa, glam, rock, punk & Basque dance. Gose is one of the
Basque Country's hottest acts, and was selected to produce the theme song for this year's
edition of Korrika (Euskalakari). Check www.BasqueEd.org to see videos of GOSE.
GOSE will perform at the Basque Cultural Center following dinner on November 5th.

